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Chairman: With regard to what went on in the meeting room, I gather

you didn't see much of the subsequent happenings;

..!. Lew-is:..'

.,
Chai3:'man:

Lewis:

Charman:

Lewis:

Chairman:

I... '- ,".Q,." .",.'..~. ..

I left Dr. Inch just before he got surrounded.

You describe the entry of the demonstrators and ~ the
.

two interchanges as you call them, the fact that this was

a Chemistry Department meeting and the fact that the room

was full. First of all)who do you remembe3:'m8;kingthose

objections ?

I couldn't exactly say who it was, it W8.l!reither Dr. Bowden

or Dr. Tillett. . These are the only two I remember talking j

,

~Ito the demonstrators at the time.

Do you have any recollection of whether Dr. Tillett Of!.'

~QcB~ebowas the more eager to keep the demonstrators out

or to restrain the flow?

I wouldn't say that either was particular~yinterested in .i

keeping the demonstrators out other than at the one point

the room was over full and there was a slight scuffle

between Dr. Tillett and one of the demonstrators. They. were

guests of the Chemistry Department and there was no objection

to them being there providing they behaved themselves.

But you can't say who was taking the greater part?

. .. ii ...
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Lewis:
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I have ringed a point in your e*.dence where you say that

"We decided to remove Dr. Inch"

Well, where I use "we", there it wouldprobably be better

to say that "it was decidedto removeDr. Inch". I was at .

the front where the decision was mad&.It wasp:rettY'lI!uch

a unanimous decision. Something had to be done to get Dr.

. Inch out and, the meeting could no longer be helped.

When you were taking part in the discussion which led to

his going what did you say!
. WI.ttt.4-.

Wel],. I was saying things. ~ anyone w¥ listening or not

I don't know.

But am9ng your fellow members of the Chemis~ry staff or

to the meeting generally~

Amongst the members of the Chemistry staff.

Would you say it wasmore accurate from what you heard of

tjl:e conve;t:~ations to say that, the member=s_.~Qr.the Chemistry

~taff decided that they ought to take Dr. Inch out and he

agreed or that he asked to leave~

I wouldn't be able to dIDstinguish because at that point I

didn't talk to Dr. Inch at all.



Chairman :

Lewis:

Chairman:

/.';

Lewis:

i The impression we have got from the reading of the indio&Jment

is that it was started by one student and it was continued

by a girl and in fact it was started again by another student

but during this there were one or two comments made by,

presumably, members of the Chemistry Department and one or

!wo as it were counter-comments made by demonstrators, but

~hat otherWis1thereading was conducted in silence~

I would say in general that it was in silence expect that

it was rather loud.

Coming to the time that you decided to remove Dr. Inch)

I want you to try and recall his progress and how he

managed to get out. You Said that the door waS blocked by

sitting pepple1

Yes. As it. was announced th~: we were,.m~V';tn.e;Dr. Inch out

~I
.,

somebody ahout~'!.-'~?-tdown,jand

..<j
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Chairman:

Lewis:

Chairman,:

Lewist

Chairma.rt:

L~wis:

v- _.. --, .--v. -.

people sat in the doorwllY immediately in front.
,Do you ,remember tM,t'when theindit4!ment wa;:>peing read,
were there a-number of demonstrators $tandfng in the doorway

I..-e~~.
,not able to get ~ 1. question you further about this
because its the first time we have really heard about it.
Yoti have a definite memory df at least three people sitting
down!

The>dem6nstrators were standing in th~ d,oorw~y be6~:\.1sethey
couldn't get into the room.
WQ&thereaxry further'pos:i,.tive moves mllde by demonst:t'ators
to stop Dr. Inch apart f:t'om the fact that they were c:t'owding
th~ doo~aY. Was it an obstruction, or were there attempts
made to stop him, or to stop people heihpinghim?
I would say that there we:t'e physical attempts made to stop
people moving but they were j1jst standing in between myself
and . the doori'Jay and I was pushed several times from side to
side.

I am trying to distffingu:!.sh between pushing and a more violentMe.-
assault. ObviouslYI a lot of people ~standing in the
doorway Md those people don' "I;want to let, someone through,. .
purely by continuing to stand or sit th~re, they may be
able to achieve their objec;t.
It wasn't quite 8.$ peaceable as that. ....
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Chairman:

Lewis:

Chairma.n:
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Any particular acts; less peaceable acts, that you remembel~
(>('()~ ('~~

No. It was all rather blurred.~was very slow getting

out. From the lecture room and then up towhereene goes up

to the Common 'Room, threugh thisdeerway, Dr. InCh was at

the front and,most of the demonstrators were behind and

at this poin:!;it was almest likely that Dr. Inch would have

,been a.ble to. go.ahead except that at that peint I was

definitely pulled back and Dr. Inch was held back.

Which point ar~ you referring to~ By the staircase~

By the staircase/between MIO and Mll.

What we have heard from ene witness is that Dr. Inch was

leading the waywithfuemeersof the Chemistry staff and
, '

demonstratorsbehind him. They got to thE! bottenrbf the

staircaseandw.asthenquestioned fora,shert time bydne

demenstrator, namEd..yCdllin R(jgersJwhich,allewed ether

demonstrators to.move into. M.Il.

Iwouldpilt this.a little ,differentlY, I was i+et\<1een the
doorway o.fIvll0and Mll v.rithDr. Inch and Dr. "Inch ,was held

,back and at this point I'was separa,tedandpushed forward

into. MLl and the demonstrators peured ro.,und hi fro.ntor .brJl1ch.

Y?ilSaW Dr. Inch. beingI,Jhysicallydetained.

He was slightly'~nfren,t o.f m~ in, the door\>iayand could not
"move ferward.

W.er~yo.upre'\rented.frdm. continuing bypedp),:e i;t1your way or
~f, ,,', " .<" " >.;., '" " '. "",

py~omeLdfr~ct~°1.'rn.of deter>;tion? "
c' ',' "',! " "

At" the time I was t1wing.n.ot '1:;0get ahead bf :Dr.!ncrr8and~ .,. ", .
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l'age 1 'b 1 28th !;lay,1966

finally I was pushed ahead through the door, and was

a~p&rated from Dr. Inch.'

Wer~ you still in Mll when Dr. Inch came through:

No. I was pushed out into the corridor. Leaving the doorway

I was sepa.:wi:;edand I d-Ld.not see him again.

Do you know how it came about that Dr. Inch didn't go through

the H1O.. JVIll door ~

No I don't.
"

Do you remember if any other members of the Chemistry staff

were in .the same predicament as you, being cut off from

Dr. Inch?

At,that time, no I don't. I don't remember anything other

than Dr. Inch being just in front of me and th&re were membero

of the Chemistry staff but I can't remember exactly where

or what they were doing.

Going back to the meeting room, you/~~&t it was about this

point that the police were called. Have you any clear memory

how it came about that the police were ealled.

No I ha"l81't.

What makes you say this? .

When we were moved through from M17 to M16 the police had

been called.
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Lewis:

Chairman:

Lewis:
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Lewis:

Do you remember Dr. Tillett being around at the time~

NolI don't remember.

Do you have a clear memory that it was about that time when

you were between MI6 and Ml7 rather than ata later time when

you had been pushed into the corridor;

The time I got from to MI6 and MII was very short.

But when.you say that ~ou heard about the police being called

back there, you feel that th~t is a clear memory?I

I am reasonably confident about this.

It appears that the 'viyvernphotographer was not a man:

named David Lewis.

There was a photographer and he made comments about me getting

in the way of his camera.
c .)

But you are not sure of his name, David Lewis .

I assume that it was Lewis.

In your e~.dence you refer to it being pointed out that the

meeting was no longer a Chemical Society meeting but a ~

meeting within the Chemistry Department. Could you say of

what signicance of this is~

I don't know whether there is a difference.

But some people have interpreted this to mean that the

meeting was formally open and now closed.

I wouidn't put any interpretation upon it.

Its a small point, but can't you help us with Who said it?

I don't knO1N.

~- ~-~~ ~
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Chairman:

Bowden:

Chairman:

Bowden :
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This morning there was ajitness who was talking about

a pair of glasses. The following morning I was.next to

the porters) desk when Dr. Bowden handedth~~glasses in

and they most certainly were not with the lenses folded

parallel.

Were they damaged .illaIiyway at all.

Not that I could see.

That was the next morning. LewIS ; y~s.

~ ~ ~
If you want to refer to your written statement it is No.

36 in tJ;lebundle. Dr. Bowden,I have been giving a general
!>~"../ff.,; "'>', '

~ to a number of witnessesjus~~eminding them

of the importance of distinguishing between hearsay and

what you have seen and obviously between what is fact' and

you~ opinion abovt a particular incidence. I think we must

start with your activities on the afternoon of May 7th. You

were told about the change1

I was told about the change by 'Dr. Tillettfit:st." . ',' C"f'

it. Did he in fact give you any

had been taken?

You said you concurred in

reasons why this decision

The reasons he gave me were that he had reason to believe
kM

that a demonstration was being pl~ed and heLconsidered

and taken advice that it would be better to rearrange the

lecture.fDem the lecture room to the house.

\Did he say for what reason it would be better?'

I can't remember him actually saying the reason, I must

admit I assumedit..


